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Trudi underwent shoulder replacement

Patient Story: PROs can identify when care may NOT be necessary…

At four months postop, her motion was 
poor

Active forward elevation 110
external rotation 30

Consideration of secondary procedures to 
improve function / range of motion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:  PROs can help with our knowledge gaps and help us avoid unnecessary care. This is Trudie on whom I performed a shoulder replacement. She regained her postop ROM very slowly, and at her 4 month visit I was prepared to discuss additional interventions.   But when I saw her PRO scores, I realized she was incredibly happy with how her shoulder worked, and that the right decision was to leave things as is.  
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…and PROs can identify opportunities to DELIVER care.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE: And just as PROs can identify when care may NOT be needed, they can also identify opportunities to deliver care. Bill was a patient with prostate cancer who recurred after prostatectomy and required radiation and hormonal therapy. Although his cancer was cured, he completed a PRO questionnaire at our visit that highlighted issues with sexual and vitality symptoms. His results prompted a discussion and treatment plan to address them, and 3 months later, his repeat PROs improved significantly – showing how PROs can lead us to the right treatment for each patient.
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Importance
Why does this project matter? 

• Identify issues that matter to patients
• Shared decision-making in real time
• Quantify healthcare outcomes (value add)
• UNC lacks broad-based usage
• Health equity

• Bridge / limit communication gaps

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ganesh {script:}Why does this project matter? With the use of PROs, we are better able to:identify issues that matter to patientsallow for shared decision making in real timeQuantify healthcare outcomes (value add to the patient)OUr healthcare system currently lacks infrastructure for broad based usage,And lastly I believe PROs can help us areas related to health equity, because they can help providers bridge the communication gaps with patients of different backgrounds.
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Target Population

• Urology
• Patients with bladder or prostate cancer who are followed after treatment to address 

survivorship concerns such as urinary, bowel, and sexual side effects

• Orthopedics
• Patients with musculoskeletal injuries who are followed for domains of physical function

Leverage Competencies / Gaps!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:There were two primary target populations.On the Urology side, the target group were patients treated for bladder or prostate cancer who were followed post-treatment for urinary, bowel and sexual side effects.On the Orthopaedics side, we targeted patients seen by the Sports Medicine division who were followed in domains of physical function.Across the two groups, our hopes were to leverage competencies and gaps to the knowledge benefit of the other.
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Outcome Measure: The percentage of patients who report their outcomes before or during a clinic visit 
will increase from x* - 80% by September 30, 2023.
* = baseline percentage for patients with bladder or prostate cancer diagnosis: 39%

baseline percentage for orthopaedic patients with musculoskeletal injuries: 0%

Equity Measures:
Stratify the outcome measure by race, language, and age

Process: Percent of completed PROs that indicate provider reviewed PRO

Balancing: Clinic staff satisfaction with implementation of PROs

Measures 
How will we know a change is an improvement? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE: Our outcome measure was increasing the percentage of patients who report their outcomes during a clinic visit from a baseline of 0-39% to 80% by September. We included: an equity measure by stratifying by race, language and age.A process measure that indicates that the provider reviewed the PRO.And a balancing measure that evaluated staff satisfaction with the process.
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Urology
• Lack of chargers for iPads
• Scheduling view 
• Tip sheet/education
• Technologic issues with app updates
• Paper and bilingual versions available
• Teaching how to enter/view scores in Epic
• Sharing data with staff and providers

Drivers and PDSAs
What changes can we make that will result in improvement?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE: On the urology side, where an electronic PRO system had already been created in epic, the driver diagram was divided into the 4 steps:Assigning PROs via the tablet, completing them, entering them into Epic, and reviewing the scores.Some of the small but important changes included having chargers available so the iPads would be functional, teaching staff about assignment through their scheduling view and tip sheets, downtime activities when technologic issues would arise, including paper surveys that could also be implemented for non-English speaking patients and then entered into Epic, and sharing data with staff and providers.
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Urology Data: Outcome Measure for Manning and MDC Clinics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE:As you can see, our baseline outcome measure began at 39%, and the center line shift occurred between Feb and March when we implemented the majority of our change ideas. This resulted in a center line of ~70% - which was sustained, even when we increased the number of surveys delivered each month, and did not differ by our equity measures of race, age, or language. But it’s important to note that we hit above our 80% goal many weeks in a row each month- and rewarded our staff with an ice cream party shown here- but each month, some unpredictable technologic issue would arise which would drag our overall monthly average down. 
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Urology Data: Process Measure for Manning and MDC Clinics
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE:Our process measure was whether or not providers indicated that they reviewed the PROs using a smartphrase. This was only recently implemented and on an upward trend, but doesn’t likely accurately reflect actual PRO review, as the providers were very vocal when the technologic PRO issues arose and the scores were unavailable to them- which is in my opinion, a better reflection that they’re actually using them. 
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Urology Data: Balancing Measure
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE: Our balancing measure of staff satisfaction started very low (<20%) and rose to about 70% in March when our change ideas occurred, our outcome measure improved, and was sustained throughout. 
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Drivers and PDSAs
What changes can we make that will result in improvement?

Orthopedics
• Digital collection barriers

• ISD / Compliance
• Early pivot to SF-PROMIS (PF and PIF)
• Patient and staff engagement 

• Continue closed loop feedback
• Provider engagement
• Spanish patient collection gap

PRO collection > 
80%

Infrastructure

Paper collection

Spanish forms

Staff workflow

Front / Back of the 
house direction

Staff engagement

Patient factors PRO education 

Providers Early wins

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:This was our initial driver diagram where we felt that infrastructure, staffing, provider and patient factors were our primary drivers.   Our plan was to pursue a digital collection platform but we ran into early compliance barriers and elected to pivot to using the short form PROMIS questionnaire as an alternative for Physical function and Pain interference scores. Our initial change ideas focused on patient and staff engagement via tip and information sheets with continuous closed loop feedback, and we anticipated language issues creating an early collection gap.
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Ortho Data: Outcome Measure
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Early learn:
• Patient and staff fatigue
• Perception of low value

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:Here are our early results.   And what we learned very quickly is that through our early informational work we were able to achieve and maintain a PRO collection rate near 80% which maintained fidelity as more patietns were seen.  There is a small dip in the middle when we did a brief trial of a PRO collection method via Redcap where we learned that its utility as a real time collection platform was limited. Our belief is that the keys to our collection rate are its simplicity, and the universal application of PRO collection to all patients at the site.Our biggest early learn however was secondary:  patients and staff were beginning to feel that the process was low value because providers weren’t using the scores in their evaluations.   
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Ortho Data: Stratified Outcome Measure
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:When it came to our anticipated language gap between our English and non-English speakers, we were able to improve our collection rates via gradual awareness that alternate language options were available.  Our collection rates still trail behind our English speaking patients but our hope is that with continued refinements, we can reach near equal levels.
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Drivers and PDSAs
What changes can we make that will result in improvement?

Orthopedics
• Provider real-time usage equally important

• Universal note templated
• Prepopulated PRO smartphrase

PRO collection > 80%
PRO utilization > 66%

Infrastructure

Paper collection

Spanish forms

Staff workflow

Front / back the house
interaction

Staff engagement

Patient factors PRO education 

Providers

PRO smartphrase

Utilization data

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ganesh:This was my aha moment.  Revisiting our driver diagram, I realized provider workflow was an issue.  Despite buy in and interest it wasn’t easy to incorporate PROS into practice.   We needed a simple, and easy way to put the PRO in front of the provider. We created a universal note template which then prepopulates PROs into the clinic note.
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Ortho Data: Process Measures
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:We are now targeting a Provider use rate of 66%. The recent data shows that our PRO smartphrase is used frequently, but there are some gaps in provider recognition (slide on the right -- meaning use of the score in practice) that we still need to address. 
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Ortho Data: Balancing Measure
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
GANESH:And from a balancing perspective, our staff experience has largely been positive.
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Sustainment & Spread

Urology:
• Leverage data- personalized report for providers to see their own outcomes
• Share data- system for sharing data w/ staff once IHQI year is over
• Expand- plans to implement in Hillsborough and Radiation Oncology dept

Ortho:
• Language barriers - refine separate workflow concerns
• Engage providers - improve real time PRO usage
• Digital PRO collection – pre-clinic collection may streamline workflow

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE: Moving forward in urology, we plan to create personalized reports for providers to measure their own outcomes following prostatectomy using PROs, develop a system to continue sharing data with our staff in the future, and expand PRO collection in our Hillsborough and rad onc clinics.GANESH: Moving forward, I see three next areas of focus: 1.   continue to refine workflow concerns in non English speaker. 2. Drive real-time PRO usage among providers and 3.  adding a digital collection tool, which may (or may not) streamline workflows.
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• Simple and easy is critical for data collection
• Technology is not always the answer (iPad updates/technologic barriers were significant)
• Allocation on diagnosis codes made this complicated in urology (ortho gave to all patients)
• Paper was reliable  entry into Epic allowed to use technology fit to purpose

• Simple and easy is also critical for provider engagement
• Smartphrases do not always accurately capture engagement
• Helpful if providers already have an interest in using PROs to drive clinical decision-making
• Unanswered questions on how to best measure provider engagement/review of PROs

• Future work needed to build out resources, protocols, decision aids on 
how to ACT on results

Lessons Learned from Implementing PROs in 2 Clinics

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE:Lessons learned from implementing PROs in 2 clinics, is that simple and easy is critical for both data collection and provider engagement. Technology isn’t always the answer – since that slowed down our progress in urology but did have a positive impact on equity measures. Paper was reliable but technology was needed on the back end to enter this into Epic. And likewise needed to encourage provider engagement, who wanted the results easy to visualize in Epic and use for decision-making. Finally, future work is needed to build out the resources, protocols, decisions aids regarding how we ACT on these results.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANGIE: Thank you to our incredible teams and we’ll take any questions you might have.
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